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NEW QUESTION: 2
You are asked to share a customer's routes between two separate
Layer 3 VPNs. The VPNs must remain separate. None of the shared
routes should be sent to the remote PE devices.
Which two configuration elements are used to meet these
requirements? (Choose two.)
A. [edit policy-options policy-statement vpnb-export]
[email&#160;protected]# show
term 1 {
from {
protocol bgp;
interface ge-0/0/1.0;
}
then {
community add vpnb-target;
accept;
}
}
term 2 {
then reject;

}
B. [edit policy-options policy-statement vpnb-export]
[email&#160;protected]# show
term 1 {
from {
protocol bgp;
interface ge-0/0/1.0;
}
then {
community add vpnb-target;
accept;
}
}
C. auto-export
D. export-rib
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
What happens when a merge conflict occurs in git? (Choose TWO
correct answers)
A. The affected files are flagged as conflicting.
B. A new branch containing the remote changes is created.
C. The conflicting files remain unchanged in the local
repository
D. The newest version is placed in the local repository.
E. Conflict markers are added to the files.
Answer: C,E
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